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What 's Happening at  
Coronado?

Happy New Year and welcome back to the Art Room! Students will be doing a 
bit of drawing, painting, and collaging this month. Fourth and fifth grades will 
study Van Gogh?s still life?s and create one of their own. They will learn about 
composition, value, shadow and depth. Third graders will use watercolors to 
and a wet-on-wet technique to create a landscape. They will talk about how 
to use perspective in art to demonstrate distance. First and second grades 
will be making their very own snow globe! They will use horizon lines and 
learn how to create a shadow on their snowman. It?s no secret that Coronado 
is bursting with artists! 
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What is a growth mindset?
Having a growth mindset is believing you can improve your abilities

Why does having a growth mindset matter?
Having a growth mindset helps you focus on developing your abilities rather than proving how smart 
or talented you are. Compared to a fixed mindset, a growth mindset encourages you to embrace 
challenges, sustain effort, and     try new strategies? and that?s true for both children and adults. Of 
course, no one embodies only a growth or fixed mindset; we are all a mixture of the two, and we can 
learn to recognize what triggers a fixed versus growth     mindset. Shown evidence that the brain is 
like a muscle? something you can strengthen? students adopt more of a growth mindset about 
intelligence and earn higher grades. Finally, the concept of growth mindset doesn?t only     apply to 
intelligence: If there are qualities you don?t like about yourself or others, keep in mind that people can 
change.

How can I ?take my pulse? on growth mindset?
Consider how true the following statements are for you right now? and how you might make them 
true.

- After I make a mistake, I always look for ways to learn from it.
- I love challenges because they make me smarter.
- I truly believe that people can change.
- I can always change how intelligent I am.

How do I encourage a growth mindset in young people?
Much remains to be discovered about how teachers and parents can encourage a growth mindset in 
young people, but here are some preliminary suggestions:

Model it.Share stories of when you fell short of your expectations but nevertheless learned an 
important lesson:?I made the wrong decision that day. At first, I avoided thinking about it, but 
eventually I realized I needed to learn from the mistake. What I realized was??

Celebrate it. Avoid praising young people for being ?gifted,? ?talented,? or ?a natural.? Instead, praise 
the process of learning:?I?m so proud of you? when you got stuck on the problem, you tried a different 
way to solve it and didn?t give up!?

Enable it. Create authentic opportunities for learning. Give students meaningful challenges, 
consistent support, and timely, constructive feedback. To calibrate your efforts, ask them 
directly:?Let?s set a stretch goal together? what?s something you want to accomplish but can?t do yet? 
What can I do to help??

For more on Growth mindset follow this website:Growth Mindset - Character Lab

Shirley Luce,

School Counselor!

https://characterlab.org/playbooks/growth-mindset/?utm_source=Character+Lab+-+Email+List&utm_campaign=2254e32bf7-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_08_23_07_26_COPY_02&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_4810b42811-2254e32bf7-256139644
https://characterlab.org/playbooks/growth-mindset/?utm_source=Character+Lab+-+Email+List&utm_campaign=2254e32bf7-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_08_23_07_26_COPY_02&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_4810b42811-2254e32bf7-256139644
https://characterlab.org/playbooks/growth-mindset/?utm_source=Character+Lab+-+Email+List&utm_campaign=2254e32bf7-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_08_23_07_26_COPY_02&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_4810b42811-2254e32bf7-256139644
https://characterlab.org/playbooks/growth-mindset/?utm_source=Character+Lab+-+Email+List&utm_campaign=2254e32bf7-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_08_23_07_26_COPY_02&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_4810b42811-2254e32bf7-256139644
https://characterlab.org/playbooks/growth-mindset/?utm_source=Character+Lab+-+Email+List&utm_campaign=2254e32bf7-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_08_23_07_26_COPY_02&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_4810b42811-2254e32bf7-256139644


Students will be doing units in various fitness, basketball, whole group games. With the 
shorter days and weather being cooler, please make sure you children are getting outside to 
play as much as possible. Outside play helps regulate sleep patterns and focus at school. 
Also, make sure kids are drinking enough water. Despite cold weather, kids can become 
dehydrated easily.

Thanks,

Max Iselin

Coronado PE

PE   

 Say Cheese ? Shelfie Challenge

- Take a ?Shelfie? of yourself reading a book of choice ? it can be in front of a book shelf or at your 
favorite spot to read ? make sure to show the cover of the book you are reading in your picture (this 
may help others discover a new book they would like to read too).

- Post your shelfie in the comment section of the SHELFIE CHALLENGE post on the Coronado 
Elementary Library Facebook page. @coronadoelementarylibrary

- You do not need to include your name in the comment but it would be great to hear why you liked 
the book and also to include your class code.

Reading is SNOW much fun Challenge

- Read a book of choice.
- Make a paper snowflake.
- Write what you enjoyed about the book you read on the snowflake.
- Put your name and class code on the back of the snowflake.
- Bring the snowflake to Ms. Werth in the library to be put on display!

Brown Bag Book Swap Challenge

- Have a gently used book at home that you have enjoyed reading but would like to share with others? 
Bring your book to the Coronado Library for a Brown Bag Book Swap. Each book brought, and swap 
made, is an entry into the prize drawing.

- When you give Ms. Werth your book, you will get to pick from one of the mystery Brown Book Bags 
that you will get to take home and now add to  your collection. You never know what book you may 
get, it may be just right for you,  just right for you to read to a younger person, or just right for an 
older person to read with you.

- Each brown bag also includes a snack.

Library 
Oh the weather outside can be frightful, but a book is so delightful. And since 

it gets dark so soon, Read a book, Read a book, Read a book!

Looking for a way to unfreeze those winter, boredom, blues? Complete the reading challenges 
below. Not only will you be enjoying a good book, but each challenge completed will get you 

into a drawing for a COOL prize at the end of January!



Happy New Year! I hope you all had a happy and restful holiday season! Salina Family Dental 
will be here on January 9 and 10 to provide free dental screenings and fluoride varnish for 
our students. This provides an opportunity to visit with your child about their dental health. 
Be sure your child is brushing their teeth twice a day, every day. Avoid sugary foods and 
beverages, like candy and soda. Children should start seeing a dentist regularly as soon as 
they start getting baby teeth. Dental concerns are much easier to address if caught early and 
checked often. Poor dental health can cause obvious problems like cavities, gum disease 
and bad breath, but can also affect overall health as well. Forming healthy dental habits now 
will benefit your child for the rest of their lives! 

Nurse News

Click here to view the Music Newsletter

Science/ Social Studies 

  

The new year brings lots of interesting and engaging topics in science and Social 
Studies. For the month of January, we will be working and having fun learning the 
following:
 Science:

Kindergarten? Weather Patterns/Seasons [How could 
you warm up a frozen playground]

1st ? Weather Temperatures/ Introduction to Sound 
[What is the coldest place on Earth? How do they make 
silly sounds on cartoons?]

2nd ? Weather & Climate [Can you fry an egg on a hot 
sidewalk?]

3rd ? Weather/Climate: Severe Weather [How can you 
keep a house from blowing away in a windstorm?]

4th ? Energy & Matter: Renewable and Natural 
Resources [How is your body similar to a car?]

5th ? Space Systems: Stars and the Solar System 
[STARBASE] [Why do the stars change with the 
season?]

Social Studies:

Kindergarten ?Founders/Sources

1st ? Founders/Sources

2nd ? Patriotic Symbols/Memorials & 
Monuments

3rd ? Heroes & Holidays/Map Skills

4th ? Human-Environment 
Interaction/Movement

5th ? Plymouth/Colonial Life

https://www.smore.com/513j8f
https://www.smore.com/513j8f
https://www.smore.com/513j8f
https://www.smore.com/513j8f
https://www.smore.com/513j8f
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Important  Info 
School Safety and Our Culture of Connectedness and Belonging

The second video in our series about school safety is now available. Tune in 
to learn about a focus on our culture of connectedness and belonging. The 
video series has been developed to help our community understand what we 
are doing to be proactive about school safety. Salina Public Schools (SPS) 
continuously prioritizes, improves and implements safety measures. We 
appreciate your interest and support about this important subject.

To learn more, please view the video series on our website, 
www.usd305.com, or on our YouTube channel, Salina Public Schools.

Coronado Families 

Online ordering for yearbooks is now open. Use the link provided 
along with our code 74195B to get your order in early! A yearbook 
flyer will also be sent home with your child in a few weeks. Visit 

https:// inter-state.com/ flyerentry/74195B

http://www.usd305.com
https://inter-state.com/flyerentry/74195B


1st-3rd - Winter break

6th - Rock Ral ly @ 2:30

9th & 10th - dental screenings

17th - PTO DQ night  

16th - No school

31st  - Spring Picture Day

January  Calendar

Contact Us
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School Website

@Coronado305

# CoronadoGrowsGreatness

Unified School District #305 does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age, or disability in admission or access to, or treatment or employment in, its programs and 

activities and provides equal access to the Boy Scouts and other designated youth groups. Any person having inquiries concerning Unified School District #305 compliance with the 

regulations implementing Title VI, ADA, Title IX, or Section 504 is directed to contact the Unified School District #305 Executive Director of Human Resources, P.O. Box 797, Salina, Kansas 

67402, 785-309-4726.

# 305GrowsGreatness

Tyler Burnett - Principal
Stephanie Turowski - Lead Teacher
Stephanie Baughman - Secretary
Main Office Phone Number: 785-309-4100

Coronado 
Elementary

District Website

http://www.305coronado.com
https://twitter.com/Coronado305
https://www.facebook.com/CoronadoElementaryPTO
http://www.usd305.com
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